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New York, Nov. 2..(U.PJ.The
Purdue-Fordham and Notre Dame-
Navy games feature a flock of in-
tersectional collisions this week in
the East and Midwest while con¬
ference warfare commands the
spotlight on other fronts.
The pressure lets down tem¬

porarily for the nation's three re¬
maining unbeaten and untied ma¬
jor elevens. Northwestern, con¬
queror of mighty Minnesota, has
a comparative breather in weak
Wisconsin. Marquette engages
little Creighton. And Santa Clara
rests in preparation for next
week's brawl with St. Mary's.
Meanwhile, the unbeaten Ford-

ham Rams, still hopeful of a trip
to the Rose Bowl despite last
week's scoreless tie with Pitts¬
burgh, tangle with Purdue's Boil¬
ermakers at the Polo Grounds
Saturday. The Rams are deter-
mined to wreck their nemesis of
1934 and '35. although the Boiler¬
makers have been beaten this sea¬
son only by Minnesota.

Notre Dame engages Navy at
Baltimore in a contest that has
little national significance, but
nevertheless is a clacsic.

Hostilities may be outlined as
follows:
East.In addition to the Pur-

due-Fordham and Notre Dame-
Navy melees, four other interest¬
ing intersectional tilts are on tap:
Michigan-Pennsylvania, North
Carolina State - Boston college;
Virginia-Harvard, and Kentucky-
Manhattan. Holy Cross will try a

comeback against Colgate, con¬

queror of Army. Other matches
bring together Pittsburgh-Penn
State, Army-Muhlenberg, Yale-
Brown. Princeton-Cornell, Dart¬
mouth-Columbia, Carnegie Tech-
New York U.. Georgetown-West
Virginia, and Catholic U.-West
Virginia Wesleyan.
Midwest.In the Big Ten, Min¬

nesota hits the comeback trail
against Iowa; conference leader
Northwestern piays Wisconsin,
and Ohio State meets Chic igo. In
ihe Big Six, conference loader
Nebraska tangles with Kansas,
and Oklahoma meets Kansas
State. Five intersectional games
pair Temple-Michigan State. Sy¬
racuse - Indiana. Denver Drake,
Bucknell-Detroit. and on Friday,
Washington U. of St. Louis vs.

Duquesne.
t . t h o Rmithonstprn
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conference, leading Louisiana
State engages Mississippi State,
while four other games pair Ala¬
bama -T u.'ane. Florida - Georgia,
Georgia Tech-Auburn and Van-
dcrbilt-Scwanee. In the Southern
conference, four games bring to-

gether North Carolina-Davidson,
Clcmson-Cite.del, Virginia Poly-
Washington and Lee, and Virginia
Military-William and Mary. In
addition. Villanova tries a come¬

back against South Carolina. Duke
plays Wake Forest, Tennessee has
a breather in Maryville, and Miss¬

issippi engages Loyola of the
South.

Pacific Coast.Conference leader
Washington meets Stanford:
Washington State tangles with
Oregon SLr.tc: Southern California

I has a big game with California,
md Oregon plays U. C. L. A. In
addition. St. Mary's returns from
an unsuccessful eastern trip to

meet Idaho.
Southwest . Three conference

engagements pair Texas A. and
M.-Southern Methodist. Arkansas-
Rice, and Texas Christian-Texas.
Outside the conference, Tulsa tan-

gles with Centenary and Baylor
meets Oklahoma City.
Rocky Mountains Conference

leader Utah State, held to a score¬

less tie by Denver, will try a come¬

back against Colorado State. Other
pairings: Utah-Colorado. Wyom¬
ing-Montana. State, and Brigham
Young-Colorado Mines.

Johnny Goodman
Is Winner of The
Mexican Golf Title
Mexico City, Nov. 2..(U.R).

Johnny Goodman of Omaha
breezed to a 10 and 9 victory over

Percy Clifford. English resident of

Mexico City, today to win his first

Mexican open golf championship.
With the former United States

titleholder shooting sparkling golf,
the Englishman, seeking his fourth
Mexican open crown, cracked and
ethe match went only 27 of the
scheduled 36 holes. Goodman was

five under par with a stroke total
of 103 when the match ended.
Clifford was four over with 112.

Mrs. aPfti Newbold of Wichita.
Kans., won the women's title, de¬
feating Texas state champion.
Betty Jameson. San Antonio, one

up in S6 holes. Eoth had 154
totals for the day.

Notes
From The

jGridiron
By HENRY SUPER

United Press Staff Correspondent
New York, Nov. 2.(U.R).Marcel

<Rcd) Chesbro, Colgate tackle, is
a tough man. . . . During sum¬
mers while in high school he
worked on a farm. . . . One day
one of his boss's horses became
sick ... so Red said: "Let me
take the horse's place. I can pull
as much as any horse. . . ." He
worked alongside the other horse
and helped plow a whole field.
. . . Ironically, Holy Cross' record
was spoiled this year by Temple,
the last team to defeat the Cru¬
saders. . . . Holy Cross lost its
last game in 1934. . . . Gus Dorias,
Detroit coach, claims the element
of luck is a bigger factor in the
success or failure of a football
coach than any occupation he can
think of. . . . "In no other occu¬
pation," he says, "can I recall the
best efforts of a man glimmering
in a moment because of condi¬
tions he cannot control."
Yale hasn't missed scoring since

the day Larry Kelley donned an
Eli uniform in 1934 . . . since
then, Yale has scored in 22
straight games. . . . Favorite past-
time of some San Francisco fans
is to hate "Slip" Madigan, St.
Mary's football coach. . . . The
association gathers behind the
Gael bench and roars "Sit down,
Slip," every time Madigan starts
prancing up and down the side¬
lines. which is often.

Eight of Maryland's gridiron
stars were 1935 baseball letter-
men. ... Notre Dame's colors
are blue and gold ... St. Mary's
are red and blue. . . . Yet to
carry out their Irish nicknames
they both wear green jersies. . . .

Frank Souchak, Pittsburgh end.
is No. 1 man on his school's golf
team.

» 9 .

Linscott Hall, substitute Army
center, is a Sunday school teach¬
er at the PointJ. . . Ray Pinelli,
son of Babe Pinelli, National
league umpire and former Cin¬
cinnati inflelder, is a freshman
candidate at Notre Dame.
Olympic track stars are making

good on the gridiron. . . . Forrest
Towns, hurdler, is an end on

Georgia . . . Marty Glickman.
sprinter, is playing with Cornell.
. . . Sam Francis, shot putter, is
with Nebraska. . . . Dimitri Zaitz,
another weight man, is a guard
for Boston college . . . and Paul
Amen, who was on the baseball
team, is a Nebraska end.

HEAD OF LEGION
DEPLORES ACTS
OF LAWLESSNESS

(Continued from Page One)

with them. In the absence of a

competent investigation, I shall
not particularize; but I do feel
that it is essential that I should
take cognizance of a situation
which, if it presists. not on y wil
do immeasurable harm to the
Legion but will undermine the
taith of the people in the Legion
and in our democratic form of
government.

1 nc Alllfl lUUII L/C^iUii 10 u\j|7u.j-

ed to communism. But there is
nothing. . . which even remotely
mplics that we should suspend
"he Constitution of the United
States, violate the principles of
our own organization, and use

force or violence or intimidation
to suppress any group.
"Our opposition to communism

is based primarily on the fact
that it seeks to overthrow our

form of government by force or

violence. Now, then, we can hope
to accomplish our purpose if we

resort to force or violence? When
we do. we not only descend to the
level of communist* but we play
squarely into their nands. We dis¬
credit our own cause. We prevent
the law from taking its course.

We give aid and comfort to the
communist party in America by
lurnishing it with publicity it
otherwise would not have."

Braddock Will
Fight McCarthy
In New Orleans

Hot Springs. Ark., Nov. 2..(U.R)
Heavyweight Champion Jimmy
Braddock will meet Jack McCar¬
thy in an exhibition match at
New Orleans November 16, Joe

Gould, the champion's manager,
said tonight.
Gould signed a contract for the

bout with Martin Burke, New Or¬
leans promoter.
Braddock has been taking

health baths here for several
weeks to cure arthritis which has
troubled him and which caused
postponement of a championship
bout with Max Schmeling. He will
start gym work this week in prep¬
aration for the exhibition.

Favors
That man is worthless who

knows loo* re receive a fax or. but
not liuw to return oue.--l'lautus.
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Aces Play Franklin, Va. At
Edenton On Friday Afternoon1
Couch Hoi ton Has Molded
Working Team Around

Brilliant Layton
Coach David Holton announced

here last night that the Edenton
Aces would meet the Franklin Va.

High School eleven on Hicks field
in Edenton for the season's first
interstate game. The Aces will
have many important responsibil¬
ities on their shoulders when they
meet this fast Virginia eleven.
first tney win ut- ii^ihiu^ iu

the Hicks field record clean for
not a single club large or small
has been able to defeat the Aces
on Hicks field since the State
Championship outfit from Eliza¬
beth City in 1933 handed the
Accs the short end of the rope.
The closest that this record has
been endangered was in the Roa-
ooke Rapids game this year when
.he Aces played the heavy Rap¬
ids team to a scoreless tie in a

inference game played on a field
>1 mud in a driving rain.
The Aecs will try to up hold the

reputation of the old North State
against the invading Virginians,
as well as the honor of their high
school.
Looking back over the record of

the 1936 edition of the Aces you'll
ind David Holton first appearing
m the scene at a late hour to
ucceed a former schoolmate and
earn mate as coach. You'll see

only a few regulars returning to
school as the squad had been hit
bard by graduation, but the quan-
ty of candidates are better than
isual with the qua'ity untested.
Holton goes to work and molds a

moother working combination
hat is fast and shifty with one

Mclvin Layton as the spearhead
of the attack. The team slowly
begins to roll along and by time
the season opens the Accs are a

nice working team for the exper-
tence they have.
They open by crushing Wind¬

sor by a heavy score and holding
Roanoke Rapids to a scoreless tic.
The following week in their an¬

nual game with the Jackets they
were at their peak. They played
an alert heads up game all the
way only to lose in the final min¬
utes of play by one point margin.
The next week the Aces start
climbing again as they take up

right where they left off and take
a fighting Williamston team who
is trying for their first conference

win by a good margin.
This week the Aces are out for

blood and nothing short of an im¬
pressive victory will satisfy them.
Yesterday they took a light work-
cut limbering up and ironing out
the sore spots of the week end.
Today they will settle down to a
hard training in prepartion of the
Franklin game.

z
Insured Against Disease

Sixty-six per cent of Denmark's
population Is insured against illness.

Edward VIII To
Strut His Stuff

'Continued from Page One)

Edward has met parliament he
muzt take the oath of allegiance
to the Protcstr.nt religion before
he reads from the throne the
speech his cabinet has prepared;
secondly, as the king has no con¬

sort there will be only one throne
on the dais, for the first time
since the death of Queen Victoria;
and, third, r.s the coronation is not
until next May, the King will not
wear the crown, which will be
borne before him into the house of
lords by a peer and taken out be¬
fore him when he leaves.
Queen Mary will not attend, but

the King's three brothers will mo¬
tor in from their country homes
and stand at the right of the
throne.
En route to Westminster, the

only other occupant of the coach
of state will be the Duke of Beau¬
fort. master of horse.
While no incidents are antici¬

pated, the commissioner of police
is taking no chances. For the
first time in history, each alter¬
nate pair of policemen lining the
route will have their backs to the
royal procession, thus facing and
scrutinizing the crowds.
The King reaches the house of

lords at 11:45 a. m. and the cere¬
mony, oath, reading of the speech
and disrobing is expected to take
30 minutes.

Sacrifices Entire family
Human sacrifice to a Hindu god,

Involving the deatb of a whole fam
lly of seven persons has been car¬

ried out at Villupuraw, India. Th<
police discovered the bodies of *

man and his wife, together wit/
those of five children, a: the foot of
a sacred hill temple. Before the
clay idol of the elephant god were
found broken coconuts, burnt cam¬

phor and other offerings, apparent¬
ly Indicating that the family had
performed n sacrificial ritual be¬
fore offering themselves. It is
thought that the father killed hi?
family and then committed suicide

PIGEONS
As a Business or Ilohhy
We are all interested in some

kind of hobby, ours being pigeons
we will try to give you readers
of The Daily Independent an idea
of how pigeons are kept.

In large cities fanciers keep
their birds on the roofs of ten¬
ant houses, in the attic of their
homes, but we people in small
cities have yard space sufficient
to hold an individual loft for our
pets.

All that is necessary to keep a
flock of pigeons is a small house
with a fly pen. We will give the
dimensions of a pigeon loft foi
25 pairs of pigeons, for smaller
flocks the size may be decreased.
Go into your yard and find a

small plot of land and construct a

house 18 inches off the ground,
eight feet square, facing the south,
southeast or east; build the in¬
terior seven feet high in front
and six feet in the rear which will
give plenty of head clearance, put¬
ting enough double nests on each
side to accommodate 25 pairs of
birds which will be 25 pairs of
nests. Instead of building nests,
you can use one orange or egg
crate for each pair of birds. By
all means make the house tight
so as to prevent drafts. After the
house is completed build to the
front of it a wire pen eight feet
square to give the birds sunlight
and exercise. On each side of the
wire pen place a running board
eight inches wide and cover the
ground of the wire pen with sand
and gravel.
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Ex-Slave Aided School

Santa Cruz, Cal. (U.R).An en-

graved tombstone has been erect¬
ed over a grave in Evergreen
c-eremtery. The inscription reads:
"He was a colored man. He left
his entire fortune to Santa Cruz
School District No. 1." He was
Louden Nelson, ex-slave, who died
here in 1860 leaving his entire
property consisting of a city lot
which later sold for $300 to help
the 3-year-old school of that day.

BOSTON COLLEGE
IS NEXT IN LINE'
FOR WOLFPACK-

Hunk Anderson Will Take
Wolves On Their Sct> .

ond Northern Trio

Coilcge Station, Raleigh, i-Tuv. 2.
North Carolina State's Wolfpack
hopes to be in top shape for its
intersectional game Saturday aft¬
ernoon with Boston college at
Boston. , ,

The Wolves suffered several in¬
juries in its hard-fought game
Saturday with North Carolina^
but Coach Hunk Anderson said
today that lie believed the injured
men would be able to play by
Saturday.

Joe Ryneska, the team's great
fullback, was among those iri-
jured. He was hurt in the second
half. Ryneska was State's most-
consistent ground gainer and he
also played a fine defensive game.
He scored State's touchdown.'

Charlie Gadd, No. 1 quarter¬
back, also was hurt in the second
half and he had to be hclped'from
the field. Gadd has done a swell
job the past three games in guid¬
ing the Wolves.
Dan Piloseno, right guard, and

Cowboy Robinson, left halfback,
monogram men who missed the
Carolina game because of injuries
sustained against V. P. I., alsc wi!'
join the squad this week.
Eddie Entwistlc, also injured in

the V. P. I. game, and Ren flock,
injured in practice two weeks ago.
are not expected to play. Both arc
monogram backs.

State will have but lour drills
at home this week as it plans tp
leave Thursday night for Boston,
getting to the Massachusetts'city
in time i'riday for a final work¬
out there. . .

Boston is a new foe on the State
schedule. The team is coaclisd by
Gil Dobie, who is serving his first
year at Boston. Dobie \vas .90acb
at Cornell before Call Suavely,
former Carolina mentor, took bver
the coaching reins there this lall.
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Voming events cast their shadows before. So do elections. *=

That is why there is no more interesting topic today than *'

politics. Discussion of candidates, platforms, administration ^
policies and who will win, can be heard on every side.* As J
the 1936 election casts its shadow over the Capitol, United ^
Press political writers are swinging into action. National a

surveys are being made; intimate background knowledge' ^
is being gathered on political situations in crucial statesf |
interviews with political leaders are being obtained. Every

side and phase of the swiftiy'changing political picture Is *5

being covered in the traditionally objective/accurate United £

Press manner.'* This is one of_the many factors recognized
by dominant newspapers qs making the United Press the' ./

r greatest worldrwMe^vs serviced

Jmr*MwSBK£'toJL«Jtb> . * *v i.. Tr,-r

united!press
IfOR] DOMINANT NEWS ^COVERAGE .


